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Dear Fellow Officials: 
 
The 2009/10 Basketball season has concluded and it is our hope that you had a great season!  Before we put all the gear 
away for the summer, you owe it to yourself to ask a few questions. 

1.  Is my schedule where I want it to be?  2.  Am I ready to make a move to the next level?  3.  Did I get any tournament or 
play-off assignments?  4.  What have I done to become a better official?  5.  Am I wiling to do what it takes to achieve my 
goals?  

These are the questions that officials ask themselves at the end of each and every season.  The officials who want to 
separate themselves from their peers actually do something about being able to answer these questions more positively. 
Take charge of your situation and invest in yourself.   While dedicated officials treat their craft as a vocation; for most, it 
is not a full time job ...But no doubt the learning process is a "year-long" activity.  Research has proven that it takes over 
10,000 hours to become an "expert" at something ... so continuous learning is key.  What are you going to do to improve 
your performance and pass your peers? 

Here’s what to do………..Learn from the best instructors how to: 

Communicate well with coaches, players and fellow officials

Having good personal skills, handling objections, and dealing with difficult situations are one of the signs of a seasoned 
official.  Think about what areas of your game could deserve attention when it comes to dealing with others  

Be more confident and not get nervous to improve the consistency of your officiating 

Consistency is everything.  Not only being consistent with your calls from the beginning of the game to the end ... but 
consistency among crew members is important to coaches and assignors alike.

Prepare yourself for the next level and state tournament assignments by becoming 
comfortable and confident in your ability.  

Many past attendees have moved on to work Varsity schedules as well as County and State Tournament games. Several 
have advanced to Men’s and Women’s College Games. This is the place to learn how to officiate and get noticed!!! 
Teams and coaches use the off season to improve their skills and abilities in order to be prepared for next season.  Why 
shouldn’t you?  The time is now……..If you are receiving this information, you have been identified as an official who 
should attend this 4-Day camp.  For your convenience, the camp is scheduled with both classroom instruction, video 
review, and on court performance critiques.  The clinic will take place at the state of the art basketball 
facility..........Ferguson Athletic Center located on the campus of Fairleigh Dickinson-Florham University, 285 Madison 
Ave. Madison, NJ 07940  
 
This camp has been designed for Officials who want to refine their knowledge and skills to get to the next level.   

MONDAY JUNE 28 – THURSDAY JULY 1

Attendees of this camp will be evaluated and based upon their performance recommended for 
assignments to various assignors.  
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The clinic will run from 6 PM to 10 PM each evening.  As a camp participant, you will be given the opportunity to work live 
varsity level HS Boys games; receive on court critiques; as well as taking part in classroom lectures covering issues such 

as:

Reviewing game  film  
Making my move to the next level

Official/Coach/Player relations
Game Management techniques

Dealing with an assignor?
Developing my schedule

Making the big call

This camp has been designed by officials for officials.  All Observers and lecturers are current staff members of various 
high school and collegiate conferences.  Take this opportunity to hear from, learn from, and meet officials who have 
worked High School Tournament of Champions, College playoff and NCAA tournament games.  Assignors from a number 
of HS leagues have been invited to attend and observe. 

This camp is designed specifically with your improvement and preparation in mind.   Let us help you reach your next step 
and become a better official.  Take advantage of this unique opportunity and get yourself ready for the upcoming season 
by being mentally and physically prepared.  Cost to attend is $225.  Invest in yourself now………This is not your typical 
“camp” where all you do is work games and leave with nothing……..By attending this camp, you will develop tools that will 
get you through your season, will make you a better official, as well as giving you the chance you need to get identified for 
advancement. By passing on this opportunity, you are missing out and not giving yourself the best opportunity to succeed. 
Don’t miss out on this experience as we expect to completely sell out in a very short period of time.  Regardless if you are 
a first year official, or if you’ve been working games for many years; this clinic is something that you won’t want to miss. 

Respond today by sending/responding to this email with the subject line “UC Officials Camp” to dmaref@hotmail.com . 
Include your name, address, contact phone number, and shirt size. 

CUT HERE & MAIL

Name:____________________________________  Home Phone: _______________________

Address: _________________________________   Work or Cell: _______________________

Town: ___________________________________    Email: _____________________________

Years of officiating experience: ______________   

Checks should be made out for $225 along with the attached application and sent to:  

Joe Caccavale
Union County Basketball Assignor

1846 South East Dr
Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742

See you on the court!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MONDAY JUNE 28 – THURSDAY JULY 1

Ferguson Athletic Center l
Fairleigh Dickinson-Florham University
 285 Madison Ave. 
Madison, NJ 07940  
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